2022 Annual General Meeting
Kamloops Heritage Railway Society
May 5, 2022
In attendance

1. Call to order & Attendance










Doug Peterson
Nick DeSimone
Shirlee Ezowski
Norman Glass
Daniel Green
Shane Jefferies
Trevor Lukaniuk
Sharon Robb
John Wozlowski



Called to order 17:35 in Coach 405.

2. Motion to accept the minutes from the last meeting
A.

passed

3. President’s report
As in the previous year 2022 found us unable to operate our rail excursions. During 2021
extensive progress was made in developing our static display. Doug Peterson laid the track and
Brentwood industries moved coach 406 onto it. Following its relocation the volunteers
commenced refurbishing the inside to represent an old style educational car on one half and
the other half is displaying a scale model of what the city of Kamloops would of looked like in
the late 1940s/ The Coach was connected to the cattle car and orange caboose and after an
interior make over and the displaying of many local pictures depicting railway history of three
units are one of the main features housing information of our educational program.
Fences were built by Doug that enhance the compound appearance and provide safety in the
compound.
Many helping hands and many hours were spent in the constructing of the kiosk and ticket
office and it awaits its official opening next summer.
KHR received a variety of artifacts, uniforms, hats, plates, books, magazines, railway
maintenance equipment, tools, hand operated rail drills, lanterns, and a gang speeder with two
carts.
The society sold the steam turntable to an individual in Missouri and the steel tank that was on
the other side of the river to a local individual.

KHR negotiated a two year revised service agreement with the City of Kamloops. This was
required as the previous agreement only covered on rail activity and not the static display.
The first year of guided tours generated revenue, the program was well received by
participants and will be expanded in upcoming seasons.
Our year was wrapped up with our Christmas open house which also doubled as a fund raiser
for the food bank. The volume of festive lights installed by the boys, the duplicate snowmen,
Rudolph, and the storyteller in coach 406, and of course, Santa provided a very enjoyable
event.
Thank you to all volunteers that made 2021 successful.
Norman Glass

4. Finance report
Balance sheet review.

5. Elections to the board of directors
Two of the directors’ terms are complete. Shirlee Ezowski and Russell Grycan
Sharon Robb nominates Shirlee Ezowski. Doug Peterson Seconds. Shirlee accepts the nomination.
Shirlee is confirmed as a director for a two year term.
Nick De Simone nominates Shane Jefferies, Shane has declined the nomination.

Adjourn – 17:43

